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What are Browsers?
A browser is a program you install on your computer that will display a page of the website you visit on the internet in a
readable and/or graphical format.
A browser allows you to see google.com like this:

Otherwise you would see what is called the source code:

Examples of Browsers
The most popular Browsers include Google Chrome, Firefox, Internet Explorer, Microsoft Edge, Safari, Opera. You may
see a modified version of the Internet Explorer on your computer. There are other Browsers out there but they do not
appear too much on PC or Apple computers. Click on the Browser names above to be taken to the appropriate website.
Parts of your Browser Window (using Google Chrome as an example)
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Tabs
The address bar (you can either type an exact address or terms to search on.
The Bookmark Bar.
Third party extensions or plug-ins that are enabled.
Menu where you print, select or set other options.
Navigation buttons – back, forward, refresh and Home.
A display of the webpage you are on.

Homepage and Startup page
You can customize Google Chrome to open any page for the homepage or startup page. These two pages aren’t the
same unless you set them to be.
 Your startup page is the one that shows when you first launch Chrome on your computer.


Your homepage is the one you go to when you click Home

.

Choose your Homepage
You can control what page appears when you click the Home button in the top left of your Google Chrome screen.
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On your computer, open Chrome.
At the top right, click the .
Select Settings.
Under "Appearance" check the box Show Home button.
Below "Show Home button," click Change to choose your
homepage. You will be able to type it in.

Choose your Startup page
You can control what page appears when you open Chrome.
1.

On your computer, open Chrome.
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At the top right, click the .
Select Settings.
Under "On startup" click “Open a specific page or set
of pages”.
Click “Set Pages” to enter your Startup page.

5.

Tabbed Browsing
Google Chrome (as well as other popular internet browsers) offers browsing using a Tabbed feature. The feature allows
you to open multiple pages (Tabs) at a time. Here’s a screen shot of Chrome with multiple tabs open. The active Tab is
highlighted. Just click on the Tab that you want to view.

How to Open a New Tab
If you want to open a new Tab, simply click on the small unopened Tab furthest to the right.

If you want to open a new Tab from a link, just hold down the "Ctrl" key at the same time you click on the link.

Tab Options
Each Tab has options. These options pretty much explain themselves and can be useful is a number of different
situations. By right clicking on a Tab you can access its options. Here are the Tab options.

1. Opens a new Tab to the right of the Tab you are on.
2. Refreshes the current Tab.
3. Duplicates the webpage just to the right of current Tab.
4. Minimizes the Tab to the far left of other Tabs.
5. Mutes audio in the current Tab.
6. Closes Tab. All open Tabs move to left.
7. Closes all other open Tabs
8. Closes only Tabs to the right of current Tab.
9. Reopens most recently closed Tab.
10.
Opens Bookmark Manager to bookmark all Tabs.

Bookmarks
Bookmarks (favorites in other browsers) allow you to create links to websites that you frequently go to. In Google
Chrome, the Bookmark Bar can show your favorite websites at the top of every webpage.

Show or hide the Bookmarks Bar
To turn the bookmarks bar on or off, follow these steps:
1. On your computer, open Chrome.
2. At the top right, click .
3. Select Bookmarks
4. Select Show Bookmarks Bar.
Add Bookmarks to the Bookmarks Bar
1.

Navigate to the website you would like
to add.
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Once there, left click the .
The following screen appears.
In the Folder list select Bookmarks bar.
You can edit the name of the site you
are saving if you like.
Click “Done”
Your new bookmark will appear on your
Bookmarks Bar.
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For a complete tutorial on Google Chrome click here:
For a complete tutorial on Microsoft Edge click here:
For a complete tutorial on Firefox click here:
For a complete tutorial on Internet Explorer 11 click here:
For a complete tutorial on Safari click here:
For a complete tutorial on Opera click here:

Chrome Tutorial.
Microsoft Edge Tutorial.
Firefox Tutorial.
Internet Explorer 11 Tutorial.
Safari Tutorial.
Opera Tutorial.

